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_________________________________________
Summary Report
Introduction
Our hallmark La Jolla Conference resumed in person at the end of September. The conference
was developed and took place as the global energy sector undergoes a major transformation,
one confronting government and industry alike. Worsened by the Covid pandemic, the global
macroeconomic context has become rife with soaring inflation and unleashed economic
headwinds. Not only does this create market volatility that impacts our daily lives, but its effects
are very pronounced in the energy sector. This year’s conference was subtitled “Debating the
Future of Energy in Latin America and the Caribbean.” The urgent need to reduce emissions while
ensuring energy security was at the core of the debate.

La Jolla Conference Spotlight Sessions
The conference kicked off with spotlight sessions to assess global markets for critical minerals,
liquefied natural gas (LNG), and natural gas. The first panel featured conversation on the race for
critical minerals between China and the U.S and analyze its implications for Latin America moving
forward. The second session investigated the current and future positioning of the natural gas
and LNG markets regarding supply, the energy transition, and Latin American regional
integration. Overall, panelists in both sessions shared impressions that the political, economic,
and social landscape had undergone significant changes since the global pandemic and Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine and that companies and governments are actively addressing their strategies
regarding each market.
Critical Minerals and the Energy Transition
The backdrop for the first session was that demand will continue to accelerate for key minerals
relevant to the energy sector, such as lithium, cobalt, and nickel. As a result, deficits, especially
in the battery supply chain, could become a reality by 2035. The panelists stressed the need to
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bolster critical mineral supplies globally to meet this challenge. In this session, the experts shared
their thoughts on how it might be possible to meet the forecasted demand increases. They also
identified disconnects between national security, security of supply, and geopolitics as playing
significant roles in the current and future supply chains for precious metals.
For the perceived disconnects of
national security, security of supply,
and geopolitics, there was a
consensus that thinking around
supply chains for battery and
semiconductor production has
changed dramatically since the
pandemic. In countries like the U.S,
where demand for semiconductors
and battery components is
significant and growing, supply
chain disruptions due to the pandemic highlighted faults in the overall strategy. As discussed in
the session, these faults demonstrate a stark contrast between the Chinese and U.S approaches.
In the U.S, supply chains for these goods are highly globalized by design and, therefore,
vulnerable to global economic shifts and volatility. Chinese suppliers, on the other hand, are
primarily domestic. The panelists pointed to the Chinese government taking active steps in the
2010s to increase domestic production capacity by creating a “whitelist” for battery and
semiconductor producers, which essentially barred foreign multinational companies from
accessing their domestic market. This strategy led to China's battery supply chain dominance,
with the country ahead in the scale of production, infrastructure, growth, and investment.
The panelists further highlighted that Chinese companies have also secured resources
throughout Latin America. One example put forward was Chinese investment upstream in lithium
extraction. Up to this point, China has invested in critical mineral projects in Mexico, Bolivia,
Argentina, and Chile, with six out of nine projects focused on lithium. The idea is to start with
extraction and eventually build Chinese ownership of value chains within foreign markets to
produce EVs.
Despite the interest and potential, it appears that China’s push to capture entire value chains for
EVs is still unproven and distant in Latin America. However, the panelists noted that even though
lithium projects dominate investments, the trend will be to diversify its investments in LATAM,
depending on the nature of projects and political panorama for every potential investment
recipient.
On the U.S-side of the equation, panelists viewed the passing of the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA)
-- with significant investment and policy set for critical minerals and EVs -- as an attempt to
rethink domestic and western strategy to essentially catch up to China’s dominance, secure
supply to meet future demand and reinforce the supply chain. With legislation like the IRA, the
panelists believe this strategy will provide opportunities for U.S producers and lead to a favorable
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market for mineral extraction in the Americas. One example was the opportunity for Southern
California and Baja California to extract minerals and facilitate access to the EV market. Another
example was the inclusion of clauses in the IRA for incentivizing increased battery recycling
facilities and capabilities.
Finally, as a wrap-up of the session, panelists were asked who would win the race for critical
minerals and what they think will happen regarding seabed mining. On the question of the race
for critical minerals, the panelists came down on the side of caution, claiming that both the U.S
and Chinese demand is big enough that they could each “win” by simply supplying their
respective domestic markets. Regarding the question of seabed mining, the jury was still out. The
panelists shared mixed feelings, acknowledging the environmental risks but argued that some
countries would likely start seabed mining and put hesitant countries into a disadvantaged
position.
Natural Gas and LNG
In the second part of the spotlight sessions, oil and gas industry experts from multiple
perspectives debated the future role of natural gas in the energy transition around the globe and,
more specifically, in the cases of the U.S and LATAM. Naturally, the session began with an
informative dialogue about the effects on the market as a consequence of the Russian-Ukrainian
war. Then, the moderator wrapped up the panel by instigating a debate on the future of natural
gas and energy integration for the Latin American region.
Regarding the international market’s pullback from Russian oil, the panelists highlighted the gap
between supply and demand in the European market, citing that the unmet need for LNG would
still be met, likely through sales from Asia. They agreed that prices for most countries will remain
high, but not just from the repercussions of the Russian invasion. The consensus was that another
price driver for natural gas is a change in spending habits and priorities for oil companies and
governments. U.S companies have started to restrict the flow of capital upstream in production
and instead are investing in other parts of the business, increasing the marginal rates of
production. Some of the panelists agreed that high oil prices were a positive signal derived from
environmental policy and targets, investment in ESG; a shift viewed as an effort to be more longterm oriented.
For Latin America, the picture looks different. Countries are focused on investing upstream and
upping domestic production to avoid buying oil at spot market prices. Furthermore, the region
not only has the potential to meet domestic demand but also bring ample supply onto the global
market. One of the main challenges in Latin America is creating a socially just and
environmentally friendly transition, which is challenging because 85% of the population is not
connected to the gas grid. This threat extends to price disparities for on-the-grid and off-the-grid
gas users, which is a serious equity problem that should be addressed. Another significant risk in
achieving its potential is the need for more capital flow. Since national oil companies use oil
revenue for other public expenditures, they can struggle to generate a positive cash flow,
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essentially tying up funds that could be used for new projects. Overall, the consensus formed
around the opportunity for Latin America to capitalize on its oil and gas resources but with
significant social, political, and economic risks.
The final conversation of the session about regional integration was representative of the
thoughts of many regional energy analysts. The panelists essentially agreed that energy
integration would be ideal. However, the region faces significant challenges in geography,
country-to-country structured cooperation industry coordination, and wavering U.S. support.
Furthermore, since Venezuela collapsed economically, there has been little movement and
region-wide conversations about integration. There's no individual market big enough to move
investors to Latin America besides Brazilian offshore gas. The session concluded with predictions
for the future of regional energy integration. They generally agreed that the region where
integration would continue to be most challenging is Central America, and the greatest potential
to be in the Southern Cone.

Plenary Sessions featuring insights from our Non-Resident Fellows
The New Geopolitics of Energy
Panelists discussed the impact that the invasion of Ukraine has had in the energy transition and
how coordination and global cooperation are essential in developing the right policies and
technologies for a net zero world. Ukraine is strategically important in Europe and Russia; by
annexing parts of it, Russia has acquired around 12 trillion dollars in natural resources, including
the largest nuclear power plant in Europe and significant minerals such as graphite and lithium.
Prior to the war, Russia supplied fuels, minerals, petrochemicals, and gas to numerous countries.
However, after the invasion and with massive sanctions against Russia, global power relations
have transformed completely.
This presents an unprecedented
opportunity for other regions, such
as Latin America, to develop new
partnerships and business models
that will create the technologies
needed to meet a just and
sustainable
energy
transition.
Panelists emphasized the role of
international organizations such as
the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) as an oil
stabilizer and a vehicle of cooperation between jurisdictions interested in modulating market
volatilities and creating solutions to energy security problems.
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According to the panelists, policy, politics, markets, and technology must be aligned to solve the
current energy crisis. Additionally, the role of nuclear energy figured prominently in the
discussion as part of the solution. Nuclear energy is safe, cost-efficient, and one of the most
reliable sources compared to other technologies; nonetheless, many preconceptions must be
addressed for this alternative to move forward. Furthermore, they repeatedly suggested rethinking energy systems, considering the importance of partnering up with communities,
educating them, and cooperating with other countries to meet imbalances of supply and demand
of energy sources.
Inflation and Economic Headwinds - Understanding the current global economic outlook
During the session, panelists offered their opinion on the current global economic outlook. The
first topic of discussion was inflation. One of the speakers explained that to understand the
effects of inflation, we must appreciate core inflation first. Core inflation was described as the
change in the cost of goods and services when you remove the most volatile products: energy
and food. According to some of the panelists, “energy prices have little to do with inflation” and
therefore, the government should stop trying to intervene by subsidizing energy. Additionally,
they argued that subsidies might have the opposite effect on inflation, creating the illusion that
products are cheaper and less expensive to produce than they are.
On the other hand, speakers also discussed the impact of inflation on energy and policymaking.
They agreed that to reduce the consumption of fossil fuels, governments must stop subsidizing
hydrocarbons. If governments fail to do this, they will send the wrong signals to consumers.
Regarding inflation and its impact on energy prices, they discussed that governments tend to
make poor policy choices, especially when it comes to energy policy. They specifically mentioned
the case of Mexico, where the current government, to prevent social discontent, has spent
billions of dollars subsidizing gasoline. Although there are multiple problems with subsidies, one
of the main issues is that they tend to benefit the wealthiest part of the population instead of
helping the poorest. They explained that people with higher incomes tend to drive cars, while
people with lower incomes are more likely to use public transportation. Therefore, it is important
to closely analyze how governments allocate subsidies to reduce future adverse effects.
Furthermore, they argued
that if the world truly wishes
to tackle climate change,
price rises in hydrocarbons
are
inevitable,
and
governments must stop
subsidizing them if they
genuinely want to fulfill net
zero goals and commitments.
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Part of the dialogue also centered on the business perspective of inflation. From their point of
view, it is nice to see price increases. They benefit through their investments and see high
margins; however, during periods of high inflation, there also tends to be government
intervention which businesses tend to oppose. The speakers also discussed how the stimulation
of demand could exacerbate the supply-demand imbalance and kill price signals which can also
affect innovation. Nonetheless, businesses are more worried about the second wave of inflation,
the collateral effects of current policies, and long-term outcomes.
The last part of the dialogue focused on managing prices and citizen discontent. The expert
panelists pointed out that politicians promise too much, and people tend to think that the
government is responsible for prices when, they are not. From basic consumption blocks,
increasing hydrocarbon prices and encouraging investments in renewables, to linking inflation to
development and energy transition targets, the speakers shared what they believe are more
effective strategies and fiscal policies than subsidies.

The Golden State a La Vanguardia: Leveraging Lessons Learned from California’s
Climate and Energy Policy and Regulatory Environment
The session focused on the intersection between California Climate and Energy Policy. From a
policy perspective, California has pursued ambitious targets for industry decarbonization. This
policy goal has been especially successful in the electricity industry, as utilities have reached
significant milestones for a decarbonized electricity system over the last decade. Despite these
successes, the panelists emphasized a continued need for technology, investments, and welldesigned policies to implement the state’s decarbonization goals while managing the escalating
impacts of climate change on the existing and largely outdated electricity infrastructure. Panelists
discussed the opportunity for new direction and development considering the aging
infrastructure and new technologies.
Technologies such as Electric Vehicles, hydrogen, and storage are especially positioned to greatly
impact California’s climate and energy policy implementation trajectory. Electric Vehicles will
impact power system reliability considering the vehicle-to-grid impact of the expected future
fleet. However, these opportunities also require significant build-out for the generation,
transmission, and distribution systems, which the panelists identified as a risk to successful
decarbonization. The panelists all agreed that the anticipated development of the power system
has the chance to be extremely expensive and could undermine the goal of decarbonizing at the
least cost for consumers.
One panelist offered that as a commissioner or legislator, reducing barriers for lower-income
communities to access cleaner energy and centering equity is essential. Currently, legislators are
tackling the climate issues by setting sector-wide reduction targets and appliance standards such
as building standards, on-site solar requirements, efficiency standards, heat pump
implementation, etc.
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The energy transition creates high costs, but there is no choice since drought, wildfire, and other
climate-related disasters are happening in California. Technologies such as heat pumps can
potentially replace the current gas system.
Energy storage and hydrogen play an important role in addressing reliability and resiliency issues
caused by solar and wind intermittency. PG&E launched the largest battery project partnering
with Tesla to utilize EVs as a tremendous reliable resource. By 2030, V2G, demand response by
EV will occur in service areas. The challenge is building infrastructure for those who do not have
EVs to access EV charging stations.
Transportation is the largest emitting sector; therefore, achieving the 2045 carbon neutral goal
depends on EV infrastructure and EVs for everyone. One of the utilities’ roles is to help customers
to understand EV incentives. The Inflation Reduction Act includes subsidies for EV chargers.
Public subsidies for EV infrastructure will create a market and ultimately help the economy.
The panel concluded with a final “lessons learned” as panelists highlighted the overarching need
for California to include equity into their policy development, so the impacts of electrification
and decarbonization do not exacerbate the barriers that lower-income citizens face in getting the
benefits of a low-carbon future.

Balancing Energy Security and Climate Action – Insights from the US Department of
Energy
Formatted as a one-on-one question-andanswer session, the goal of the
conversation was to gauge where U.S
government funding is going and its
impact on the future of clean energy, as
well as research and development in the
U.S and the Americas. While just one
representative from the Department of
Energy was present, their insights
provided a view into where the U.S
government policies regarding energy are
focused, where we can expect growth,
and how they see Latin America and China
play into the future of U.S energy.
The session started with a rundown of the bipartisan Infrastructure Bill and the Inflation
Reduction Act and where new funds from each bill are set to impact the industry. In total, 369
billion dollars were allocated to the energy sector, with the general goal of reducing cost curves
for newer technologies to boost the U.S capacity to achieve a sound energy transition.
Investment areas ranged from the battery supply chain, clean hydrogen development, critical
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minerals, nuclear life extension, new technology demonstration hubs for carbon capture and
industrial emissions, grid infrastructure for transmission, clean energy job development, and EVs.
Aside from investments, the panelist noted some policy shifts to push the transition forward.
Some examples were: means-tested credits for electric vehicles, rebates for used vehicles, energy
storage, incentives for consumers to become more energy efficient, and biofuel tax credits. The
policy and investment strategy signal positive developments in the domestic energy sector, and
the moderator and the panelist portrayed strong optimism in response.
Regarding the future role of Latin America and the rest of the world in these developments, the
panelist claimed that the U.S was very willing to work with its neighbors and cited battery
recycling for EVs as a policy with the potential to create new markets and opportunities for the
region. The panelist also urged Latin American countries to be careful when making deals with
China as there is concern that initiatives like the BRI could be used to take advantage of countries
needing quick capital. Aside from Latin America, Japan and Australia were cited as having
important roles to play in hydrogen liquefaction. Canada also could play a big part in hydrogen
pipelines to the U.S. As for China, the panelist was excited about the competition between the
two powers, arguing that competition will be vital in driving down cost curves and spurring
innovation.
In summary, the U.S Department of Energy’s recent influx of funding from national legislation
has increased investment in almost every clean energy arena. With a focus on innovation and
cutting costs, the policies will aim to develop new solutions further while driving production costs
down to an economically viable point for adoption. Before these bills passed, the U.S was lagging
China, which has already made significant investments globally in green technologies. Now, with
the new funding, the U.S government can work with its partners both domestically and abroad
to develop markets and instigate an energy transition at scale.

The Role of Hydrogen: Hype or Game Changer?
The last day of the conference kicked off with an industry breakfast and panel composed of
several keynote speakers. This panel primarily focused on the role of hydrogen and aimed to
answer whether the industry is only hype or a game changer.
The first round of questions aimed to understand if current policies and regulatory elements are
sufficient for hydrogen production. The panelists argued that there must be energy security all
over the world, but there must be a lower carbon intensity for this industry to succeed. Some
examples of how to tackle this problem sufficiently is the displacement of coal to reduce
emissions.
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In the US, the Infrastructure Bill
and the Inflation Reduction Act
foster
the
cost-effective
production of clean hydrogen.
The US provides many incentives
to produce hydrogen in a costeffective way. However, the
incentives must be paid for to
trigger an inflection point. Some
panelists suggested the use of
public financing or public
containment as a possible
solution. Around 139 countries
have already committed to net zero emissions by 2050, and the experts believe that hydrogen
will play an essential role in helping to decarbonize the world. However, these efforts need a
tremendous amount of collaboration. Countries must come together and provide new solutions.
The discussion later centered on the domestic markets in the region beginning to anchor
commercial-scale hydrogen production. Panelists and industrial gas turbine experts took the lead
in this round. One panelist gave a brief background on how there are around 50 turbines that are
burning 60% of hydrogen across the world. Additionally, these turbines have helped clean coal
emissions. Panelists argued that there needs to be a collaboration to help Latin America to
produce hydrogen so they can burn them in the turbines in the United States and Europe.
The panelist also discussed the efforts of many international markets in Latin America that have
begun to anchor commercial-scale hydrogen production. For instance, it was mentioned that
Uruguay and its government have been pushing the decarbonization movement forward. Today,
Uruguay is fully renewable on the green grid with approximately 90% of renewable energy. The
country has embarked on implementation of a hydrogen roadmap, trying to commit to the net
zero timelines while exporting renewable energy to international markets and consumers.
Members of the panel mentioned that many energy companies have been approving pilot
projects of around 20-50 million dollars for technology for decarbonizing transportation. They
are also finalizing several projects on decarbonization in transportation, hydrogen, and CO2
capture. Another huge problem is the demand. There must be a space for collaboration between
bigger nations emitting large amounts of CO2 to commit and work together to import hydrogen.
Panelists argued that Uruguay faces many challenges, including the approval for the procedure
to issue bond links to commitments of net zero emissions by 2050. The government must pay
these bonds to meet the target of decarbonization. The conversation moved forward with a focus
on Chile. For this country, hydrogen is necessary for decreasing greenhouse gas emissions. It was
also said that the domestic market in Chile is very important as they are committed to becoming
a carbon-neutral country. Hydrogen is a great solution to decrease emissions in the country.
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Panelists concurred that hydrogen requires major infrastructure but has small demand. Panelists
agreed that there needs to be a big investment in this sector. It is critical to connect with the
international market to create economies of scale. In terms of diplomacy, it was said that Chile
needs to sign MOUs with big countries to contribute to the production of hydrogen to export.
For instance, countries such as Japan and the United States could be seen as key export market
destinations. Lastly, it was pointed out that Chile depends on the international market with the
import of fossil fuels. With hydrogen in the picture, it will help decrease Chile’s dependency on
other countries.
To conclude this panel, the speakers were asked about the overall role of hydrogen as a longterm storage solution. A panelist mentioned that storage is key to the resiliency of the supply
chain. There is a history of underground storage in the United States that maybe can be replicated
or used. In addition, it was mentioned that there are storage possibilities in ships and tanks,
especially ammonia ships, which are the international carrier for hydrogen. The panelist also
pointed out an excess of renewable energy in California. The energy in California is used to
produce hydrogen. However, there is a lack of storage, and the industry is finding ways to
compress this hydrogen. Nevertheless, hydrogen is a relatively flexible low-carbon energy source
with the potential to move and store worldwide.

Financing Latin America’s Energy Future
The session addressed how financing is expected to come from the private sector and
development finance could be instrumental in Latin America’s energy transition. Panelists
contextualized financing the energy sector by acknowledging the changes COVID-19 has brought
to Latin American countries, the debate within the natural gas sector and whether it is a field of
transition, the role of financial investors and the Central Bank as their center, and ESG as the
center of work.
The panelists generally agreed and projected that ESG is a driver for growth because it removes
obstacles for money to flow in the right direction and identifies critical issues, especially social
issues such as reducing existing inequalities and human rights. ESG is dedicated to socially
responsible investing that inherently promotes the expansion of investment management
abilities and research-heavy government policies. Furthermore, the future of energy finance will
rely on the private sector, which is expected to take over a large portion of clean energy
investments and financing institutions such as the CAF Development Bank of Latin America. As a
development bank, CAF must follow government requirements, receive support from most, if
not all, governments across the LAC region, and work with different agencies worldwide, such as
KFW, AFD, GCF, and more, to develop green projects. Overall, the financial community that
supports the energy sector across Latin America is expected to reevaluate the roles of the state
and the private sector in energy markets and prioritize both the reduction of emissions and
carbon capture.
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Additionally, a question regarding the future of natural gas was posed to the panelists. Responses
revealed that gas as part of the energy transition would provide a clear purpose when
substituting and utilizing a hydrocarbon-based system, that is to say a cleaner fuel to displace
coal and oil power generation with an eye toward infrastructure to distribute this fuel.
To further anticipate the financing of Latin America’s energy future, a large discussion
surrounding the role of technologies was held. The energy transition must account for both new
and old technologies, especially when accounting for their transmission, distribution, and
digitalization for the grid. Moreover, when assessing the role of old and new technologies, a
holistic approach must be taken by working with regulators across regions and identifying their
priorities and needs specific to their areas. Panelists also recognized that technology is evolving,
and deciding where greater relevance lies, either in oil or gas, depends on whether we are
discussing the region or the world. It was heavily emphasized throughout the entire discussion
that every situation requires a representative approach to strengthen technical capabilities
because not every country within the region is the same.

Oil & Gas Outlook
Representatives from the private and academic sectors spoke on the hurdles facing oil and gas
producers in Latin America. The panel opened with a recap of the geopolitical influence on the
supply of oil and gas in world markets, as panelists indicated that supply and supply buffers are
at historic lows and a perception of scarcity further adds to the volatility within the sphere.
Perspectives from the private sector included an emphasis on investment, in which Latin America
would see a large increase over the coming years.
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Despite the enormous potential in the region, the speaker stressed that regulatory frameworks
that protect producers are still a barrier to foreign investment in Latin America. They also
indicated countries must obtain the proper infrastructure for the processing and transport of oil
and natural gas if they wish to be a competitor in the world market. They referenced
infrastructure as a hurdle in the expansion of one of Latin America’s largest oil and gas plays,
Vaca Muerta. To ease supply issues, panelists added that Brazil has the potential to alleviate the
market imbalance. Also, even though Guyana is in the burgeoning stages of its enormous
production potential, the county has already started producing.
The conversation progressed from oil and gas production and panelists discussed the viability of
using geothermal energy through the repurposing of oil and natural gas wells. Storage of Co2 and
carbon capture was also mentioned as a potential for repurposing. Panelists noted that Latin
America accounts for 5% of global carbon emissions, however, uses 70% of its energy
consumption from fossil fuels. Oil being Latin America’s largest energy source, with natural gas
in second place. Panelists stated that financing for hydrocarbons is limited, and countries are
beginning to focus on projects in renewables. Chile’s Atacama Desert was mentioned as having
largest wind potential, as well as areas in southern Argentina. Critical minerals were also covered
as a means to deviate from fossil fuels, stating that Chile is the world’s second largest producer
of lithium. Panelists even talked briefly about hydrogen, indicating that capital expenditures on
electrolyzers would be required and that the price of electricity is still a hindering factor.

Keys to Latin America’s Energy Future
Managing Methane
Panelists discussed the issues Latin America and the world face with controlling methane.
Methane has become one of the largest contributors to greenhouse gas, and its mitigation has
become a pitfall for many methane-producing nations. The Americas are the largest emitter of
methane worldwide. 35% of methane emissions are linked to the oil and gas sector, with land
and agriculture management as the next largest contributor. With methane being 80 times more
pollutive than carbon dioxide, mitigation is crucial in the near-term fight against climate change.
The panelists discussed the hurdles to curb emissions and mitigating methane on various fronts.
They cited a lack of accuracy in methane reporting, a lack of regulation of emissions, an absence
of focus on methane mitigation within country leadership, companies being negligent, and the
absence of market mechanisms as barriers to containing methane. These issues seem
insurmountable as Latin America's countries battle political instability, inflation, and other issues,
and collective action toward mitigating methane emissions looks bleak.
However, despite all these hurdles Latin America faces in this battle with methane, there still
exists a very achievable pathway to capping methane in the region. All the panelists believe that
the mitigation of methane is possible and that reducing methane will take less effort than
reducing carbon dioxide. Despite the bleak outlook of unmitigated methane in the region,
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panelists made a strong case that remedying methane quickly could be a reality. One reason for
this is that the mitigation is relatively inexpensive. This is because the technology to help cap
methane already exists, but lack of regulation does not incentivize companies and other
methane-emitting organizations to invest in mitigation practices. One panelist estimated the cost
of sweeping mitigation at a mere four billion US dollars for the region. The other positive
takeaway discussed was that methane has a shorter half-life than carbon dioxide, at around
twenty years. Therefore, if emissions can be capped, the curve against climate change could be
bent within our lifetimes.
New Technology – Game Changers or Magic Wands
Panelists opened discussion
on South America and
indicated that a positive
economic outlook would
have the greatest influence
on the energy transition and
truly enable the deployment
of cutting-edge technological
solutions. They admitted that
Latin America still has a long
way to go before being able
to get rid of fossil fuels. The
region must place big bets on
renewables but needs more
incentives
and
better
investment mechanisms to
enable the infrastructure
overhaul required to reach its full potential. Nevertheless, wind and carbon capture and storage
are expected to play prominent roles in the future. Although, as the panel sought to underscore,
new technologies will be impeded without developing supply chain infrastructure and educating
a skilled workforce. Other hurdles tend to be more related to policy and regulation. Legal
frameworks are often barriers to new projects. One panelist referenced the framework
commonly found in Latin America in which the resource underground is not owned by the
property owner, which disincentivizes development. Agriculture and land use are big CO2
emitters and areas in which management and regulation must improve to find the right solution
for farmers and small business owners.
The newly implemented Inflation Reduction Act in the United States was the focus of the latter
half of the panel. Even though it is a bill focused on domestic research and US industrial policy,
Latin America can benefit greatly from the spillover effects of the legislation with the proper
coordination and collaboration. While the ink is still drying on the IRA legislation, and it has yet
to influence technology in the energy sector, it has the potential to improve the efficiency of
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many technologies in the energy field and thus drive down cost curves, proof heretofore noncommercial solutions and make them more accessible the world over. Look for nearshoring and
ally-shoring to play a big role in the years to come as supply chains readjust to deal with the
current paradigm.

Keys to North America’s Energy Future
Nearshoring and Decarbonizing Supply Chains
In terms of international trade, the world has never been more connected. Ships, planes, and
trucks can travel farther, cheaper, and faster than at any point in human history. However, our
interconnectedness through trade was severely challenged after the outbreak of Covid, where
distance and borders, typically not a hindrance to trade, became (and still are) very important to
keeping supply lines open. With perspectives on trade altered dramatically over the past two
years—not only because of Covid but also because of geopolitical tensions amongst superpowers
and, more recently, war—governments and private enterprises are seeking new avenues to
create supply chains that can weather even the most extreme disruptions. This has led to trends
in ally-shoring and nearshoring, where supply chains are mainly located within allied nations and
are naturally closer to their markets.
Panelists discussed the viability of Mexico
taking advantage of this restructuring,
particularly from the United States.
Moreover, in terms of North America, the
panel considered nearshoring, and the
importance of energy going forward to
ensure sustainable supply chains and
increase
the
bloc's
economic
competitiveness.
Many experts see the refocusing of supply lines as an opportunity for Mexico to attract foreign
direct investment from the United States and other countries in the region to ensure reliability
and proximity of trade. The panelists discussed that this is a golden opportunity. However,
attracting investment will ultimately depend on policy shifts—first and foremost in the energy
sector, as renewable energy is now a tenet for firms as they move to commit to sustainability and
climate-related goals.
Panelists indicated that a lack of new generation permits by the Mexican government would most
likely lead to blackouts in the future and, in turn, discourage foreign investment in Mexico. This
is particularly true in manufacturing, which represents more than 88% of Mexican exports.
Moving forward, countries that can provide the cheapest electrons with the lowest
environmental footprint will win the business. With the current government policy against
private firms expanding energy production, energy-intensive sectors will suffer.
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Panelists noted the 88% drop in
investment in the power sector from
2018 to 2021, an outcome reflective
of Mexico’s presidential-led policy.
There is not much to be done to
remedy this but to wait until the next
election cycle, as energy is closely
intertwined with politics. With that,
panelists fear that a once-in-alifetime opportunity might be missed
to attract investment and secure supply lines during a time when so many in the region are
looking to establish regionally based centers of production. However, the panel also revealed
optimism brought by power outages and lost investment that a certain pragmatism will emerge
in the next administration, regardless of party. The panel emphasized that such a pivot to
pragmatism will lead to positive changes—such as implementation instead of obstruction of the
current legal framework for the electricity sector.

Conclusion
As noted in the introduction, this year’s conference was subtitled
“Debating the Future of Energy in Latin America and the
Caribbean.” The urgent need to reduce emissions while ensuring
energy security was at the core of the debate. Indeed, panelists and
attendees considered the role of critical minerals and related
geopolitics between the US and China and what it means for the
region, particularly on the heels of significant and massive funding
being set forth by legislative acts in the United States. Not
surprisingly, the outlook for hydrogen and how the region can
develop as a major producer and global supplier was analyzed by a
wide range of corporate and government officials.
The region’s natural gas bounty and where gas and LNG fit in the energy transition and regional
and global energy matrix was featured and debated in terms of how to manage and mitigate
emissions, particularly regarding methane.
The conference ended with a debate over whether the climate imperative for energy transition
will drive policies that outweigh governments long reliant upon fossil fuel revenues and economic
activity. There was minimal consensus, with the heterogeneity of the region on clear display.
This report is based upon summaries prepared by Natalie Aguilar, Nikki Emam, Ayami Kabaya,
Ezra Kraus, William Lozano-Arciniega, Gordon M. Magne, Maykent Salazar, Ana Zapata,
graduate students at UCSD’s School for Global Policy and Strategy (GPS). We greatly appreciate
and recognize their tremendous efforts to capture and synthesize our wide-ranging discussions.
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